


What is Raketa?

More than 300 companies have cut budget and travel arrangement time with Raketa. 
We’ll make sure that you will be one of them

Raketa is corporate online booking platform providing the fastest and the easiest way to 
arrange a business trip and get all necessary pre- & post trip documents



Raketa is the finalist of Disrupt Launchpad & Award at Business Travel Show in London.
We have started EE expansion including Ukraine and Kazakhstan. We are going to launch 

in 8 countries till the end of 2020

Middle April Raketa presents the new revolutionary business model as an IT startup. Later 
same year Raketa becomes The Best OBT accordingto Buying Business Travel Awards2018

Our history: what makes us special?

2019



What do you really get with Raketa

We strive to make your company as 

fast and effective as we can with the 

platform assistance

Raketa is a high-tech product that has 

changed the business travel industry 

forever by making a user the #1 

priority

5 minutes to organize a trip

Can be launched anywhere in the world

Integration with 1С or SAP

Clear pricing: you know what you’re paying for

Implement quickly and start working



For travel managers

Easy to search and book: the fields are filled-out automatically with personal 
traveller data, full supplier’s content at one single intarface

Trips approval via email in 1 click

Trip booking for non-employees (business partners and family members)

Your travel agency is on line 24/7

Business trip support documents are generated automatically



Full control over the employees’ business trips

Tremendous budget savings

Sophisticated trip approval system for any kind of companies

Time and budget saving on each business trip

Online reporting in real time

For CEO



Accountant pre- & post- trip documents 
automatic generation

Direct supplier’s transparent rates

Online cost reporting: less paperwork

Travel docs instant download from Raketa
platform

For CFO

The platform simplifies 

finance processes: an 

accountant will be notified 

about all upcoming trips in 

advance



Stores the traveller’s data in the 
system

Integrates with HR systems

Produces travel documents 

Reports all travel statistics online 
in real time 

For HR

The platform assists to optimize 

HR tasks structuring the big data 

therefore minimizing workflow at 

all levels



Functional modules & features

Profile management to keep the traveller’s data and use it for booking puposes

Travel policies to control compliance and save budget

Detailed approval system to optimize costs

Extra fields to automize the processes and work with travel data

Intelligence Control to minimize human errors

Own API to integrate with 3-d party

Mobile app to access trip’s details any time



Who supplies the content?

Air Hotels Rail

КТЖ



We care about security

Compliant to the industry standards

iSOS

PCI DSS Certificate 

Compliant with GDPRInvestigated by security services

Follows the corporate security standards

We also take care of your traveler’s safety and security: we are partners with International SOS, a healthcare
and safety organization. In case of emergency iSOS has detailed records of all your employees in business
trip and let you know if they are in trouble.

PCI DSS Level 3: credit card safety 
standard

All the data is secure according to the 
European laws

Approved by two companies among of so called “Big
Four” security services



Mobile app Rocket in your pocket

Rocket in your pocket is an amazing mobile 
app for the business travelers. Here you will 
find everything you need for a perfect trip:
- vouchers
- Itinerary receipts
- loyalty cards 
- passport info 
and many more to make your trip go smooth.

The app is being updated once in a while to 
ensure the best experience for you. Stay tuned 
for more features and better traveling.

https://itunes.apple.com/ru/app/rocket-in-your-pocket/id1062636289?l=en&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.rocket_mobile&utm_source=global_co&utm_medium=prtnr&utm_content=Mar2515&utm_campaign=PartBadge&pcampaignid=MKT-Other-global-all-co-prtnr-py-PartBadge-Mar2515-1


E&Y budget saving case

Annual saving on main air destinations 

according to E&Y
46 000$

- The lowest ticket cost due to instant ticketing

- Automatic booking restrictions due to the travel policy enforces employees to 

follow the compliance

- Customized approval system set up optimizes the booking process and cut 

costs significantly



Saving opportunities

Less of missed saving80%

Employees book in advance 40% more often than before Raketa implementation 

due to Travel Policy compliance automatic control. Early booking guarantees the 

lowest available ticket price and drives one of the major saving opportunity.

The employees’ choice becomes clear and under control due to Visual Guilt 

module usage.

15% Cost saving due to Travel Policy compliance



ua.raketa.world

@raketa.online4business

hello@raketa-world.com.ua


